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HOWARD GOLDMAN 
 
July 30, 2015 
 
By Email and By Hand 
Hon. Margery Perlmutter, Chair 
NYC Board of Standards and Appeals 
250 Broadway, 29th Floor 
New York, NY 10007 
      
  Re: 134-141 Orchard Street, New York, NY 

 BSA No. 58-15-A 
 

Dear Chair Perlmutter: 
 
I am replacing my colleague Mitch Korbey as land use counsel in the captioned 
application for common law vesting.  My client is Orchard Hotel LLC (“Orchard”), the 
secured creditor of this partially completed hotel development.  The full sixteen stories 
of superstructure have been constructed but remain unenclosed.    
 
This project has been the subject of two prior 2-year extensions of time to complete 
construction (following completion of foundations) under Section 11-332(a) of the 
Zoning Resolution.  Rather than seek additional one-year extensions under Section 11-
332(b), this Application seeks a determination of common law vesting and a four-year 
extension to permit the completion of the development.      

The owner of the property, D.A.B. Group LLC, has commenced a Chapter 11 
proceeding in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of New York.  
Orchard is the secured creditor.  The Court has ordered Orchard to complete the BSA 
process as quickly as possible.             
 
Submitted herewith are a revised Appeals form, Revised Statement of Facts and 
Findings, new Owner’s Authorization, and response to the Board’s May 1 Notice of 
Comments.  In prior extensions granted under Section 11-332(a) of the Zoning 
Resolution, the Board found that substantial construction had been completed and 
substantial expenditures were made as of the applicable date.        
 
If the building is required to comply with current zoning regulations, the developer would 
be forced to remove eight out of 16 stories, reconstruct the remaining stories, reduce 
the FAR by 33%, and reduce the building height by 58%.  The reduced building would 
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have fewer hotel units and would generate less revenue. These changes would 
severely impact the marketability of the project.             
   
Very truly yours,  
 

 
 
Howard Goldman 
 

 
cc:  Mitchell A. Korbey, Esq. 

Hon. Gale Brewer, Manhattan Borough President; 
Hon. Margaret Chin, Council Member, District 1; 
Ms. Susan Stetze, District Manager, Manhattan Community Board 3; 
Ms. Edith Hsu-Chen, Director, Department of City Planning Manhattan Bor. Office; 
Mr. Christopher Holme, Zoning Division, Department of City Planning. 
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July 30, 2015 
 

REVISED STATEMENT OF FACTS AND FINDINGS 
BSA Cal. No. 58-15-A 

134-141 Orchard Street 
New York, NY 10002 

Block 415, Lots 61- 63, 66-67 
 
I. FACTS 
 
Application  
This application (“Application”) for a determination of common law vested rights was filed on 
March 16, 2015 by Mitchell A. Korbey, Esq. (“Applicant”) on behalf of D.A.B. Group LLC, 
owner of record (“DAB”).  The Application seeks to preserve DAB’s right to complete a 
partially constructed hotel on the captioned zoning lot (“Zoning Lot”) under the zoning district 
regulations in effect prior to the 2008 Lower East Side rezoning.    
 
Parties 
DAB is owner and debtor in possession under Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code.  Orchard 
Hotel, LLC (“Orchard”) is a secured creditor in the bankruptcy proceeding.   
   
Premises 
The Zoning Lot includes Lots 61, 62, 63, 66, 67, with frontages on the west side of Orchard 
Street, the east side of Allen Street, and the south side of Rivington Street.     
 
Proposed Development   
The proposed development is a partially constructed 16-story transient hotel (Use Group 5) (the 
“Building”) on Lots 61, 66 and 67, utilizing transferred development rights from Lots 62 and 63, 
with the existing building on Lot 62 to remain.  When completed, the Building will have a total 
floor area of approximately 39,064 square feet and a height of 191’-0”.  Construction 
commenced in October 2008. 
 
Rezoning 
On November 19, 2008, the East Village/Lower East Side Rezoning ("Rezoning") was approved 
pursuant to CPC No. C 080397(A) ZMM and a related zoning text amendment, CPC No. 
N 080398(A) ZRM.  See Exhibits “A” and “B”.  The Rezoning changed the zoning district from 
C6-1 (6.0 FAR commercial) to C4-4A (4.0 FAR commercial) and modified the applicable bulk 
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regulations.  See Exhibit “C” for a comparison of the C6-1 and the C4-4A bulk regulations.  
Because of the rezoning, the Building became non-complying.    
 
DOB Permits   
On September 29, 2008, the Department of Buildings (“DOB” issued Permit No. 110251361-
EW-OT (the “Foundation Permit”) permitting excavation and construction of the foundation of 
the Building.  Work commenced on October 14, 2008 and on November 19, 2008, New Building 
Permit No. 104870392-01-NB was issued permitting the construction of the Building.  The same 
day, the zoning district was changed to C4-4A.  See Exhibit “D”.     
 
2009 BSA Extension  
On June 16, 2009, the Board granted a renewal of permits necessary to complete construction of 
foundations (Cal. No. 311-08-BZY) pursuant to ZR § 11-331.  The foundation was thereafter 
completed within six months and construction proceeded until November 19, 2010, when the 
permits lapsed.  See Exhibit “E”. 
 
2011 BSA Extension 
On March 15, 2011, under Cal. No. 220-10-BZY, the Board granted a two-year extension to 
complete construction and obtain a Certificate of Occupancy.  See Exhibit “F”.  
 
2011 Foreclosure 
Orchard commenced a foreclosure proceeding against DAB in New York State Supreme Court 
in July 2011.   
 
2013 BSA Extension  
No work to complete construction was undertaken following the March 15, 2011 extension.  On 
August 20, 2013, under Cal. No. 220-10-BZY, the Board granted a second two-year extension, to 
expire on August 20, 2015, to complete construction and obtain a Certificate of Occupancy.     
See Exhibit “G”. 
 
2014 Bankruptcy  
In July 2014, DAB filed a petition for relief under Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code (Case No. 
14-12057, U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of New York).   
 
2015 Application   
On March 16, 2015, DAB, represented by the law firm Herrick, filed an application with the 
Board (58-15-A) to extend the time to complete construction and obtain a Certificate of 
Occupancy for a period of four additional years under the doctrine of common law vesting. At 
the time of filing, the sale of the Building to a specific contract vendee was anticipated.   
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Revised Application  
 
The sale to the contract vendee did not close and is no longer contemplated.  Pursuant to order of 
the Bankruptcy Court, Orchard is being substituted as contract vendee and Goldman Harris LLC 
is being substituted as Applicant in Cal. No. 58-15-A.  The Bankruptcy Court order provides for 
Orchard to sell the Building for completion by a new purchaser.  In order for this to occur, the 
Board’s approval of the Revised Application is required.  Copies of the DOB violations are 
attached as Exhibit “H”.  All violations will be cured upon re-commencement of construction.           
 
II.       FINDINGS   

 
Rather than request a one-year extension pursuant to ZR § 11-332(b), which would trigger the 
need for additional extensions after expiration of the year, the Applicant seeks a determination of 
vested rights pursuant to the common law and a four year extension of time to allow the sale and 
completion of the Building.   
 
Under New York law, an owner may be considered to have established a vested right where 
"substantial construction had been undertaken and substantial expenditure made prior to the 
effective date of the [change in zoning]." Matter of Putnam Armonk v. Town of Southeast, 52 
A.D.2d 10.  See Exhibit “I”.  As found by the Board in 220-10-BZ (March 15, 2011), “only the 
work performed as of November 19, 2010” (the expiration of the first extension of time) may be 
considered in this analysis. The third prong of the New York legal standard requires that “serious 
loss to the owner” would result under the new zoning.  All three of these tests are met in the case, 
as follows: 
 
1) Substantial construction has been completed. 
In 220-10-BZY, the Board found that as of November 19, 2010, 100% of the foundation, 7 floors 
of the superstructure, and partial construction of the eighth floor of the superstructure had been 
completed.  Based on these facts, the Board determined that substantial construction had been 
completed.           
 
2) Substantial expenditures were made. 
In 220-10-BZY, the Board found that substantial expenditures had been made as of 
November 19, 2010, consisting of $4,826,511 out of $15,249,467 to complete construction.  This 
finding was based on financial records, construction contracts, copies of cancelled checks, copies 
of lien waivers, and photographs of the site.  See Exhibits “J” and “K”. 
  
3) Serious loss will be incurred. 
Serious loss will be sustained if the Building has to be reconstructed in compliance with the C4-
4A regulations.  As previously noted, the Building is currently in an advanced state of 
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construction, with foundations complete and 16 stories of superstructure in place along with 
mechanical risers and framing. 
 
Compliance with the current C4-4A zoning regulations would result in a one-third reduction in 
FAR, a loss of approximately 12,891 square feet of floor area out of a permitted total of 39,376 
square feet, a reduction in height of 111’, from 191’ to 80’, and reconstruction of the lower floor 
slabs to comply with the C4-4A street wall regulations.  In order to bring the Building into 
compliance with the C4-4A zoning, the following work items would be required: 

 
- Demolition of eight stories (nine slabs);  
- Extension/construction of lower floor slabs one through five to the property line, to 

comply with street wall requirements; 
- Redesign of interior floor layouts and reduction in room count; and 
- Reconstruction of building roof, bulkhead and rooftop mechanical space. 

 
These changes would result in substantial new demolition, construction and material costs, as 
well as a reduction in income and a loss of time.  An almost 13,000 square foot loss of floor area, 
a loss of eight stories and 111’ in height, reconstruction of the lower floor slabs, redesign of the 
interior, loss of hotel units, reconstruction of the roof, and an extended time period for 
completion  would render the Building “essentially valueless.” See Town of Orangetown v. 
Magee, 89 N.Y.2d 41 (1996).  See Exhibit “I”.  However, the condition of the construction work 
completed to date has not been compromised and can be utilized to complete the construction of 
the Building if a vested right is established and the requested extension is granted. See affidavit 
of architect Jeffrey Cole at Exhibit “L”.   
 
Conclusion  
 
In 220-10-BZY, the Board found that substantial construction was completed and substantial 
expenditures were made in connection with the completion of the foundation and approximately 
half of the superstructure.  With respect to the finding of serious loss, it is self-evident that the 
changes set forth above would constitute “serious” loss, by any measurement.     
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Exhibits 
 
A –  East Village/Lower East Side Rezoning approved pursuant to CPC No. C 080397(A) 

ZMM  
 
B –  Related zoning text amendment, CPC No. N 080398(A) ZRM 
 
C –  Zoning Comparison Table 
 
D –  Foundation Permit 
 
E –  Renewal of permits necessary to complete construction of foundations (311-08-BZY) 
 
F –  Extension to complete construction and obtain a Certificate of Occupancy (220-10-BZY) 
 
G –  Second two-year extension, to expire on August 20, 2015 (220-10-BZY) 
 
H –  Copies of the DOB violations 
 
I –  Matter of Putnam Armonk v. Town of Southeast, 52 A.D.2d 10 and Town of Orangetown 

v. Magee, 89 N.Y.2d 41 (1996).   
 
J –  Financial records, construction contracts, copies of cancelled checks, copies of lien 

waivers, and photographs of the site 
 
K –  Construction Costs Table 
 
L –  Architect’s Affidavit – Jeffrey Cole 
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Exhibit B 







GOLDMANHARRIS LLC    EXHIBIT C – ZONING COMPARISON TABLE 
Attorneys at Law 
 

475 Park Avenue South     
New York, New York 10016           
www.goldmanharris.com  
 
 

 

Relevant 
ZR 
Section 

Compliance item 
C6-1   
(R7 

Equivalent) 

C4-4A  
(R7A 

Equivalent) 

Net 
Change Notes 

ZR 23-142, 
23-145, 
34-112 

Residential FAR 3.44 4.00 0.56 

No impact, 
building 
proposed is fully 
commercial. 

ZR 23-142, 
23-145, 
34-112 

Residential Floor 
Area 33,810.2 SF 39,314.2 SF 5,504.0 SF 

No impact, 
building 
proposed is fully 
commercial. 

ZR 33-123 Community Facility 
FAR 6.5 4.00 -2.50 

No impact, 
building 
proposed is fully 
commercial. 

ZR 33-123 Community Facility 
Floor Area 63,885.6 SF 39,314.2 SF -24,571.4 

SF 

No impact, 
building 
proposed is fully 
commercial. 

ZR 33-122 Commercial FAR 6.00 4.00 -2.00   

ZR 33-122 Commercial Floor 
Area 58,971.4 SF 39,314.2 SF -19,657.1 

SF   

ZR 33-
432, 35-24 

Maximum 
Building Height N/A 80 N/A 

Sky Exposure 
Plane, 5.6:1 
from Allen 
Street, 2.7:1 
from Orchard 
Street, 2.7:1 
from Rivington 
Street 

  Initial Setback 
Height (Maximum) 85 65 -20   

ZR 33-
432, 35-24 

Initial Setback 
Depth (Allen Street) 15 10    

ZR 33-
432, 35-24 

Initial Setback 
Depth (Allen Street 
and Orchard Street) 

15 15    

ZR 33-20, 
33-26 

Rear Yards 
(Commercial, 
Through-lot) 

None Required. None 
Required.    



Exhibit D - Foundation Permit



















311-08-BZY 
APPLICANT – Slater & Beckerman, LLP, for D.A.B. 
Group LLC, owner. 
SUBJECT – Application December 18, 2008 – 
Extension of time to complete construction (§11-331) 
of a minor development commenced prior to the 
amendment of the Zoning district regulations. C4-4A. 
PREMISES AFFECTED – 77, 79 & 81 Rivington 
Street, Block 415, Lots 61, 62, 63, 66, 67, Borough of 
Manhattan. 
COMMUNITY BOARD #3M  
APPEARANCES –  
For Applicant: Neil Weisbard. 
ACTION OF THE BOARD – Application granted. 
THE VOTE TO GRANT – 
Affirmative: Chair Srinivasan, Vice Chair Collins, 
Commissioner Ottley-Brown, Commissioner Hinkson 
and Commissioner Montanez .......................................5 
Negative:.....................................................................0 
THE RESOLUTION: 

WHEREAS, this is an application under ZR §11-
331 to renew building permits and extend the time for the 
completion of the foundation of a 16-story transient hotel 
(Use Group 5) building; and   

WHEREAS, a public hearing was held on this 
application on March 24, 2009, after due notice by 
publication in The City Record, with continued hearings 
on April 21, 2009 and May 19, 2009, and then to decision 
on June 16, 2009; and  

WHEREAS, the premises and surrounding area had 
site and neighborhood examinations by Chair Srinivasan, 
Vice-Chair Collins, Commissioner Hinkson, 
Commissioner Montanez, and Commissioner Ottley-
Brown; and  

WHEREAS, Community Board 3, Manhattan, 
recommends disapproval of this application; and  

WHEREAS, the owner of the adjacent building, 137 
Orchard Street (hereinafter, the “Opposition”), testified in 
opposition to this application on the basis that their 
building was damaged in the process of the work 
performed on the subject building; and 

WHEREAS, Council Member Alan Jay Gerson 
submitted written testimony requesting that the Board 
refrain from deciding whether to renew the subject 
building permits until the applicant resolves the damage to 
137 Orchard Street; and  

WHEREAS, the subject site is a through-block site 
with frontages on the west side of Orchard Street, the 
south side of Rivington Street, and the east side of Allen 
Street; and  

WHEREAS, the site has a width of 87’-9” and a 
depth of  127’-3”, and a total lot area of approximately 
9,828 sq. ft.; and  

WHEREAS, the subject site is a single zoning lot 
comprising five separate tax lots (Lots 61, 62, 63, 66 and 
67); and 

WHEREAS, the applicant proposes to construct a 
16-story transient hotel (Use Group 5) building (the 
“Building”) on Lots 61, 66 and 67, utilizing development 

rights transferred from Lots 62 and 63; the existing 
building located on Lot 62 will remain; and 

WHEREAS, the Building is proposed to have a total 
floor area of approximately 39,064 sq. ft., which 
contributes to a total FAR of 6.0 for the entire zoning lot, 
and a building height of 191’-0”; and 

WHEREAS, the site was formerly located within a 
C6-1 zoning district; and 

WHEREAS, on September 29, 2008, Alteration 
Type 2 Permit No. 110251361-EW-OT (the “Foundation 
Permit”) was issued by the Department of Buildings 
(“DOB”) permitting excavation of the premises and the 
construction of the foundation of the Building, and work 
commenced on October 14, 2008; on November 19, 2008, 
New Building Permit No. 104870392-01-NB (the “New 
Building Permit”) was issued by DOB permitting the 
construction of the Building (collectively, the “Permits”); 
and 

WHEREAS, on November 19, 2008 (hereinafter, 
the “Enactment Date”), the City Council voted to enact the 
East Village/Lower East Side Rezoning, which changed 
the zoning district to C4-4A; and 

WHEREAS, the Board notes that the applicant 
provided documentation establishing that the New 
Building Permit was issued prior to the zoning 
amendment;1 and  

WHEREAS, the applicant represents that the 
Building complies with the former C6-1 zoning district 
parameters; specifically, the proposed 6.0 FAR and 
building height of 191’-0” were permitted; and 

WHEREAS, because the site is now within a C4-4A 
zoning district, the Building would not comply with the 
maximum FAR of 4.0 or the maximum total building 
height of 80’-0”; and 

WHEREAS, because the Building violated these 
provisions of the C4-4A zoning district and work on the 
foundation was not completed as of the Enactment Date, 
the Permits lapsed by operation of law; and 

WHEREAS, additionally, DOB issued a Stop Work 
Order on November 28, 2008 halting work on the 
Building; and 

WHEREAS, the applicant now applies to the Board 
to reinstate the Permits pursuant to ZR § 11-331, so that 
the proposed development may be fully constructed under 
the prior C6-1 zoning district; and 

1 The official transcript of minutes for the November 
19, 2008 New York City Council meeting indicates that 
the meeting began at 2:20 p.m. and recessed at 3:21 
p.m. and that the vote to approve the East 
Village/Lower East Side Rezoning occurred towards 
the end of the meeting.  The Board finds this to be 
sufficient evidence that the New Building Permit, 
which was issued at 2:21 p.m. on November 19, 2008, 
was issued prior to the zoning amendment. 

Exhibit E

 
 

 



311-08-BZY 
WHEREAS, ZR § 11-331 reads: “If, before the 

effective date of an applicable amendment of this 
Resolution, a building permit has been lawfully issued . 
. . to a person with a possessory interest in a zoning lot, 
authorizing a minor development or a major 
development, such construction, if lawful in other 
respects, may be continued provided that: (a) in the case 
of a minor development, all work on foundations had 
been completed prior to such effective date; or (b) in 
the case of a major development, the foundations for at 
least one building of the development had been 
completed prior to such effective date. In the event that 
such required foundations have been commenced but 
not completed before such effective date, the building 
permit shall automatically lapse on the effective date 
and the right to continue construction shall terminate. 
An application to renew the building permit may be 
made to the Board of Standards and Appeals not more 
than 30 days after the lapse of such building permit. 
The Board may renew the building permit and authorize 
an extension of time limited to one term of not more 
than six months to permit the completion of the 
required foundations, provided that the Board finds 
that, on the date the building permit lapsed, excavation 
had been completed and substantial progress made on 
foundations”; and  

WHEREAS, a threshold requirement in this 
application is that the Permits are valid; and 

WHEREAS, ZR § 11-31(a) provides that “[a] 
lawfully issued building permit shall be a building 
permit which is based on an approved application 
showing complete plans and specifications, authorizes 
the entire construction and not merely a part thereof, 
and is issued prior to any applicable amendment to this 
Resolution;” and  

WHEREAS, the record indicates that permits were 
issued to the owner by DOB on (1) September 29, 2008 
authorizing excavation of the premises and the 
construction of a foundation for the 16-story hotel (Use 
Group 5) building, and (2) on November 19, 2008, 
authorizing the construction of the 16-story hotel (Use 
Group 5) building; and  

WHEREAS, by letter dated March 13, 2009, DOB 
stated that the Foundation Permit and the New Building 
Permit were lawfully issued on September 29, 2008 and 
November 19, 2008, respectively; and  

WHEREAS, DOB initiated a special audit review of 
the New Building Permit on January 15, 2009, and certain 
zoning and Building Code objections were raised (the 
“Objections”); and  

WHEREAS, on January 16, 2009, DOB issued a 
letter to the owner providing notice of its intent to revoke 
the New Building Permit based on the Objections (the 
“Notice of Intent”); and  

WHEREAS, DOB approved revised plans on 
January 27, 2009 that addressed the objections identified 
by the audit and rescinded the letter of intent to revoke the 
New Building Permit on January 30, 2009; and  

WHEREAS, thus, the Board finds that the 
Foundation Permit was lawfully issued by DOB on 
September 29, 2008, and that the New Building Permit 
was lawfully issued by DOB on November 19, 2008; and 

WHEREAS, accordingly, the Board finds that the 
record contains sufficient evidence to satisfy the findings 
set forth in ZR § 11-31(a) and that a decision may be 
rendered provided the other findings are met; and 

WHEREAS, because the proposed development 
contemplates construction of one building, it meets the 
definition of minor development; and 

WHEREAS, since the proposed development is a 
minor development, the Board must find that 
excavation was completed and substantial progress was 
made as to the required foundation; and 

WHEREAS, the applicant states that excavation 
began on October 14, 2008 and was completed on 
November 17, 2008, and that substantial progress was 
made on the foundation as of the Enactment Date; and  

WHEREAS, in support of this statement, the 
applicant has submitted construction logs documenting the 
amount and type of work performed each day of 
construction, and dated photographs of the site showing 
the progress of excavation; and 

WHEREAS, at hearing, the Board raised concerns 
about a foundation chart submitted by the applicant on 
December 16, 2008, which indicated that a portion of the 
site was not excavated prior to the Enactment Date; and 

WHEREAS, in response, the applicant submitted an 
affidavit of the contractor stating that the entire site was 
excavated as of the Enactment Date and that the 
foundation chart in question referred to a portion of the 
premises that was backfilled for use as a staging area for 
the storage of equipment, materials, and excess soil; and 

WHEREAS, the Board finds that the excavation 
performed at the site for the foundation of the Building is 
complete for vesting purposes under ZR § 11-331; and 

WHEREAS, as to substantial progress on the 
foundation, the applicant represents that approximately 63 
percent of the foundation was complete as of the 
Enactment Date; and 

WHEREAS, specifically, the applicant states that 
as of the Enactment Date, all shoring was complete, all 
of the required 28 H-beams and 100 timber lags were 
installed, all of the rebar was installed for the elevator 
pits, the forms for the elevator pits were constructed 
and installed and all of the concrete for the elevator pit 
floors and walls was poured, approximately 24.5 tons of 
the required 35 tons for the 4,300 sq. ft. rebar steel cage 
for the mat foundation were installed, and 83 percent of 
the total waterproofing for the premises was installed; 
and 

WHEREAS, in support of this statement, the 
applicant has submitted construction logs documenting 
the amount and type of work performed each day of 
construction, affidavits from the contractor, and 
photographs of the foundation work as of the 
Enactment Date; and 

 



  A true copy of resolution adopted by the Board of Standards and Appeals, June 16, 2009. 
  Printed in Bulletin No. 23, Vol. 94. 
     Copies Sent 
        To Applicant 
           Fire Com'r. 
              Borough Com'r. 
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WHEREAS, the applicant states that the work that 

has been completed as of the Enactment Date 
constitutes the most time-consuming and labor-
intensive portions of the foundation work; and 

WHEREAS, to attest to the complexity of the work 
performed as of the Enactment Date, the applicant 
provided an analysis of the hours of labor completed as of 
the Enactment Date as compared to the hours of labor 
remaining to complete the foundation; and 

WHEREAS, specifically, the applicant states that 
2,526 hours of labor, or approximately 63 percent, of the 
total estimated hours of labor required to complete 
construction of approximately 4,019 hours were complete 
as of the Enactment Date; and 

WHEREAS, at hearing, the Board questioned why 
the shoring technique utilized on the premises differed 
from the technique referenced in the drawings 
submitted to the Board accompanying the subject 
application; and 

WHEREAS, in response, the applicant stated that 
due to the soil conditions at the site, the project 
engineers determined that revised shoring drawings 
would be necessary, as a mat structure, consisting of a 
39-inch thick concrete slab poured into a 4,300 sq. ft. 
steel cage and functioning as a single large footing, 
would be a more efficient approach than individual 
footings for each column and bearing wall; and 

WHEREAS, the applicant subsequently submitted 
the revised shoring drawings, which reflect the noted 
mat structure and were approved by DOB on October 
17, 2008; and 

WHEREAS, the applicant has also submitted 
financial documents, including invoices, cancelled checks, 
contracts, and dated photographs which reflect significant 
expenditure associated with the excavation and foundation 
work incurred as of the Enactment Date; and  

WHEREAS, specifically, the applicant states that 
$390,190, or approximately 53 percent, of the total 
estimated foundation cost of approximately $742,772 was 
spent as of the Enactment Date; and  

WHEREAS, the Board finds all of the above-
mentioned submitted evidence sufficient and credible; and 

WHEREAS, the Opposition testified that their 
building sustained damage in the form of a large crack 
on the building facade during the applicant’s demolition 
process, and in further cracks, wall separation, and 
other problems as a result of excessive vibrations 
during the excavation and pile driving process, and 
requests that the Board refrain from renewing the 
Permits until the applicant resolves the damage done to 

the adjacent building and reimburses the adjacent 
building owner for the expenses already incurred as a 
result of the damage; and 

WHEREAS, in response, the applicant submitted 
a letter from its architect dated February 25, 2009, 
conceding that certain damage did occur during 
excavation and that the applicant is in negotiations with 
the adjacent building owner to resolve their concerns, 
but contends that cracks on the exterior façade of the 
adjacent building existed prior to any work being done 
on the subject site; and 

WHEREAS, in addition, the applicant submitted a 
vibration analysis from an engineering firm, indicating 
that vibration readings were below the DOB peak 
particle velocity threshold; and 

WHEREAS, the Board notes that disputes 
regarding property damage are not within the purview 
of the analysis for a vested rights application and the 
Opposition’s claims may be resolved in a different 
forum; and 

WHEREAS, the Board has reviewed all of the 
applicant’s representations and the submitted evidence and 
agrees that it establishes that substantial progress was 
made on the required foundation as of the Enactment 
Date; and  

WHEREAS, accordingly, based upon its 
consideration of the arguments made by the applicant as 
outlined above, as well as its consideration of the entire 
record, the Board finds that the owner has met the 
standard for vested rights under ZR § 11-331 and is 
entitled to the requested reinstatement of the Permits, 
and all other related permits necessary to complete 
construction.   

WHEREAS, because the Board finds that 
excavation was complete and that substantial progress had 
been made on the foundation, it concludes that the 
applicant has adequately satisfied all the requirements of 
ZR § 11-331.  

Therefore it is Resolved that this application to 
renew New Building Permit No. 104870392-01-NB and 
Alteration Type 2 Permit No. 110251361-EW-OT 
pursuant to ZR § 11-331 is granted, and the Board hereby 
extends the time to complete the required foundations for 
one term of six months from the date of this resolution, to 
expire on December 16, 2009. 
 Adopted by the Board of Standards and Appeals, 
June 16, 2009. 
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7/27/2015 DOB Violation Display for 010109LL629106019
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NYC Department of Buildings

DOB Violation Display for 010109LL629106019
Premises: 134 ORCHARD STREET MANHATTAN BIN: 1005306    Block: 410    Lot: 8

Issue Date: 01/01/2009 Violation Category: V  DOB VIOLATION  ACTIVE
Violation Type: LL6291  LOCAL LAW 62/91  BOILERS
Violation Number: 06019 Device No.: 00911836  01RESIDENTIAL
ECB No.:
Infraction Codes:
Description:
Click here to view the Civil Penalty Chart.

Disposition:
Code: Date:
Inspector:
Comments:

If you have any questions please review these Frequently Asked Questions, the Glossary, or call the 311 Citizen Service Center by
dialing 311 or (212) NEW YORK outside of New York City.

Exhibit H

http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/development/boilers_closing_outstanding_violations.shtml
http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/PropertyProfileOverviewServlet?requestid=2&bin=1005306
http://www.nyc.gov/home.html
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/bis/faq.shtml
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/home/home.shtml
https://www.nyc.gov/portal/index.jsp?epi_menuItemID=3d7edeea3d6d3fc40f3c743566a09da0&epi_menuID=27579af732d48f86a62fa24601c789a0&epi_baseMenuID=27579af732d48f86a62fa24601c789a0
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/bis/glossary.shtml
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NYC Department of Buildings

DOB Violation Display for 010308LL629105856
Premises: 134 ORCHARD STREET MANHATTAN BIN: 1005306    Block: 410    Lot: 8

Issue Date: 01/03/2008 Violation Category: V  DOB VIOLATION  ACTIVE
Violation Type: LL6291  LOCAL LAW 62/91  BOILERS
Violation Number: 05856 Device No.: 00911836  01RESIDENTIAL
ECB No.:
Infraction Codes:
Description:
Click here to view the Civil Penalty Chart.

Disposition:
Code: Date:
Inspector:
Comments:  

If you have any questions please review these Frequently Asked Questions, the Glossary, or call the 311 Citizen Service Center by
dialing 311 or (212) NEW YORK outside of New York City.

http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/development/boilers_closing_outstanding_violations.shtml
http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/PropertyProfileOverviewServlet?requestid=2&bin=1005306
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/bis/glossary.shtml
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/home/home.shtml
http://www.nyc.gov/home.html
https://www.nyc.gov/portal/index.jsp?epi_menuItemID=3d7edeea3d6d3fc40f3c743566a09da0&epi_menuID=27579af732d48f86a62fa24601c789a0&epi_baseMenuID=27579af732d48f86a62fa24601c789a0
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/bis/faq.shtml
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NYC Department of Buildings

DOB Violation Display for 051514LBLVIO02242
Premises: 134 ORCHARD STREET MANHATTAN BIN: 1005306    Block: 410    Lot: 8

Issue Date: 05/15/2014 Violation Category: V  DOB VIOLATION  ACTIVE
Violation Type: LBLVIO  LOW PRESSURE BOILER
Violation Number: 02242 Device No.: 00911836  01RESIDENTIAL
ECB No.:
Infraction Codes:
Description: VIOLATION ISSUED FOR FAILURE TO FILE ANNUAL BOILER 2012 INSPECTION REPORT
Click here to view the Civil Penalty Chart.

Disposition:
Code: Date:
Inspector:
Comments:  

If you have any questions please review these Frequently Asked Questions, the Glossary, or call the 311 Citizen Service Center by
dialing 311 or (212) NEW YORK outside of New York City.

http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/PropertyProfileOverviewServlet?requestid=2&bin=1005306
https://www.nyc.gov/portal/index.jsp?epi_menuItemID=3d7edeea3d6d3fc40f3c743566a09da0&epi_menuID=27579af732d48f86a62fa24601c789a0&epi_baseMenuID=27579af732d48f86a62fa24601c789a0
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/home/home.shtml
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/development/boilers_closing_outstanding_violations.shtml
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/bis/glossary.shtml
http://www.nyc.gov/home.html
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/bis/faq.shtml
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NYC Department of Buildings

DOB Violation Display for 090512AEUHAZ100014
Premises: 134 ORCHARD STREET MANHATTAN BIN: 1005306    Block: 410    Lot: 8

DOB Civil Penalty Due: $1,500
Issue Date: 09/05/2012 Violation Category: V  DOB VIOLATION  ACTIVE
Violation Type: AEUHAZ1  FAIL TO CERTIFY CLASS 1
Violation Number: 00014 Device No.:
ECB No.: 34857823P (refer to for further details)
Description: FAILURE TO CERTIFY CORRECTION ON IMMEDIATELY HAZARDOUS (CLASS 1) ECB VIOLATION

If you have any questions please review these Frequently Asked Questions, the Glossary, or call the 311 Citizen Service Center by
dialing 311 or (212) NEW YORK outside of New York City.

http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/ECBQueryByNumberServlet?requestid=2&allbin=1005306&ecbin=34857823P
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/bis/glossary.shtml
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/bis/faq.shtml
http://www.nyc.gov/home.html
https://www.nyc.gov/portal/index.jsp?epi_menuItemID=3d7edeea3d6d3fc40f3c743566a09da0&epi_menuID=27579af732d48f86a62fa24601c789a0&epi_baseMenuID=27579af732d48f86a62fa24601c789a0
http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/PropertyProfileOverviewServlet?requestid=2&bin=1005306
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/home/home.shtml
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NYC Department of Buildings

DOB Violation Display for 090512AEUHAZ100015
Premises: 134 ORCHARD STREET MANHATTAN BIN: 1005306    Block: 410    Lot: 8

DOB Civil Penalty Due: $1,500
Issue Date: 09/05/2012 Violation Category: V  DOB VIOLATION  ACTIVE
Violation Type: AEUHAZ1  FAIL TO CERTIFY CLASS 1
Violation Number: 00015 Device No.:
ECB No.: 34857824R (refer to for further details)
Description: FAILURE TO CERTIFY CORRECTION ON IMMEDIATELY HAZARDOUS (CLASS 1) ECB VIOLATION

If you have any questions please review these Frequently Asked Questions, the Glossary, or call the 311 Citizen Service Center by
dialing 311 or (212) NEW YORK outside of New York City.

https://www.nyc.gov/portal/index.jsp?epi_menuItemID=3d7edeea3d6d3fc40f3c743566a09da0&epi_menuID=27579af732d48f86a62fa24601c789a0&epi_baseMenuID=27579af732d48f86a62fa24601c789a0
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/home/home.shtml
http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/PropertyProfileOverviewServlet?requestid=2&bin=1005306
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/bis/glossary.shtml
http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/ECBQueryByNumberServlet?requestid=2&allbin=1005306&ecbin=34857824R
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/bis/faq.shtml
http://www.nyc.gov/home.html
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NYC Department of Buildings

DOB Violation Display for 121311LBLVIO00422
Premises: 134 ORCHARD STREET MANHATTAN BIN: 1005306    Block: 410    Lot: 8

Issue Date: 12/13/2011 Violation Category: V  DOB VIOLATION  ACTIVE
Violation Type: LBLVIO  LOW PRESSURE BOILER
Violation Number: 00422 Device No.: 00911836  01RESIDENTIAL
ECB No.:
Infraction Codes:
Description: VIOLATION ISSUED FOR FAILURE TO FILE ANNUAL BOILER 2010 INSPECTION REPORT
Click here to view the Civil Penalty Chart.

Disposition:
Code: Date:
Inspector:
Comments:  

If you have any questions please review these Frequently Asked Questions, the Glossary, or call the 311 Citizen Service Center by
dialing 311 or (212) NEW YORK outside of New York City.

http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/home/home.shtml
https://www.nyc.gov/portal/index.jsp?epi_menuItemID=3d7edeea3d6d3fc40f3c743566a09da0&epi_menuID=27579af732d48f86a62fa24601c789a0&epi_baseMenuID=27579af732d48f86a62fa24601c789a0
http://www.nyc.gov/home.html
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/development/boilers_closing_outstanding_violations.shtml
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/bis/faq.shtml
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/bis/glossary.shtml
http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/PropertyProfileOverviewServlet?requestid=2&bin=1005306
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NYC Department of Buildings

DOB Violations
Page: 1

Premises: 134 ORCHARD STREET MANHATTAN BIN: 1005306    Block: 410    Lot: 8
NUMBER TYPE FILE DATE
V* 031893LL629115246 DOB VIOLATION  DISMISSED 03/18/1993

V* 031894LL629115246 DOB VIOLATION  DISMISSED 03/18/1994

V* 082995LL629111309 DOB VIOLATION  DISMISSED 08/29/1995

V* 021097LL629101158 DOB VIOLATION  DISMISSED 02/10/1997

V 010308LL629105856 DOB VIOLATION  ACTIVE 01/03/2008

V 010109LL629106019 DOB VIOLATION  ACTIVE 01/01/2009

V 121311LBLVIO00422 DOB VIOLATION  ACTIVE 12/13/2011

V 090512AEUHAZ100014 DOB VIOLATION  ACTIVE 09/05/2012

V 090512AEUHAZ100015 DOB VIOLATION  ACTIVE 09/05/2012

V 051514LBLVIO02242 DOB VIOLATION  ACTIVE 05/15/2014

If you have any questions please review these Frequently Asked Questions, the Glossary, or call the 311 Citizen Service Center by
dialing 311 or (212) NEW YORK outside of New York City.

http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/ActionViolationDisplayServlet?requestid=1&allbin=1005306&allinquirytype=BXS3OCV4&allboroughname=&allstrt=&allnumbhous=&allisn=0001291330&ppremise60=010308LL629105856
http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/PropertyProfileOverviewServlet?requestid=1&bin=1005306
http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/ActionViolationDisplayServlet?requestid=1&allbin=1005306&allinquirytype=BXS3OCV4&allboroughname=&allstrt=&allnumbhous=&allisn=0000443685&ppremise60=021097LL629101158
http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/ActionViolationDisplayServlet?requestid=1&allbin=1005306&allinquirytype=BXS3OCV4&allboroughname=&allstrt=&allnumbhous=&allisn=0001701014&ppremise60=090512AEUHAZ100015
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/bis/faq.shtml
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/home/home.shtml
http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/ActionViolationDisplayServlet?requestid=1&allbin=1005306&allinquirytype=BXS3OCV4&allboroughname=&allstrt=&allnumbhous=&allisn=0001399698&ppremise60=010109LL629106019
http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/ActionViolationDisplayServlet?requestid=1&allbin=1005306&allinquirytype=BXS3OCV4&allboroughname=&allstrt=&allnumbhous=&allisn=0000239893&ppremise60=031893LL629115246
http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/ActionViolationDisplayServlet?requestid=1&allbin=1005306&allinquirytype=BXS3OCV4&allboroughname=&allstrt=&allnumbhous=&allisn=0000366306&ppremise60=082995LL629111309
http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/ActionViolationDisplayServlet?requestid=1&allbin=1005306&allinquirytype=BXS3OCV4&allboroughname=&allstrt=&allnumbhous=&allisn=0001836571&ppremise60=051514LBLVIO02242
http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/ActionViolationDisplayServlet?requestid=1&allbin=1005306&allinquirytype=BXS3OCV4&allboroughname=&allstrt=&allnumbhous=&allisn=0000239894&ppremise60=031894LL629115246
http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/ActionViolationDisplayServlet?requestid=1&allbin=1005306&allinquirytype=BXS3OCV4&allboroughname=&allstrt=&allnumbhous=&allisn=0001623678&ppremise60=121311LBLVIO00422
http://www.nyc.gov/home.html
https://www.nyc.gov/portal/index.jsp?epi_menuItemID=3d7edeea3d6d3fc40f3c743566a09da0&epi_menuID=27579af732d48f86a62fa24601c789a0&epi_baseMenuID=27579af732d48f86a62fa24601c789a0
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/bis/glossary.shtml
http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/ActionViolationDisplayServlet?requestid=1&allbin=1005306&allinquirytype=BXS3OCV4&allboroughname=&allstrt=&allnumbhous=&allisn=0001701013&ppremise60=090512AEUHAZ100014
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NYC Department of Buildings

ECB Query By Location
Page: 1 of 1

Premises: 134 ORCHARD STREET MANHATTAN BIN: 1005306    Block: 410    Lot: 8    CB: 103

Dept. of Buildings Violations & Compliance
 Total Issued =  5              Open (NonCompliance) =   3  

ECB Hearings
 Completed / Defaulted =  5              Pending =   0  

ECB
Number

Dept. of Buildings Violation
Status Respondent

ECB Hearing
Status Viol Date

Infraction
Codes

ECB Penalty
Due

34857824R OPEN  NO COMPLIANCE
RECORDED

SHAIRA CONSTRUCTION
CORP.   R 5597

IN VIOLATION 06/15/2012   106 $0.00

Severity: CLASS  1 Inspect Unit: SCAFFOLD SAFETY TEAM

34993258H OPEN  NO COMPLIANCE
RECORDED

134 ORCHARD LLC   STIPULATION/IN
VIO

09/25/2012   201 $400.00

Severity: CLASS  2 Inspect Unit: MANHATTAN CONSTRUCTION

34857823P OPEN  NO COMPLIANCE
RECORDED

SHAIRA CONSTRUCTION
CORP.   R 5597

IN VIOLATION 06/15/2012   150 $0.00

Severity: CLASS  1 Inspect Unit: SCAFFOLD SAFETY TEAM Viol Type: CRANES & DERRICKS

34593708N RESOLVED  CURE
ACCEPTED

KALIN THELMA   CURED/INVIO 09/17/2007   B07 $0.00

Severity: NONHAZARDOUS Inspect Unit: MANHATTAN CONSTRUCTION Viol Type: CONSTRUCTION

35030671X RESOLVED  CURE
ACCEPTED

BEN ZHAVIAN   CURED/INVIO 01/21/2014   206 $0.00

Severity: CLASS  2 Inspect Unit: EXCAVATION UNIT

Compliance Status (Open/Resolved) relates to whether a violation has been corrected/uncorrected. Dismissed violations do not require
filing a Certificate of Correction.
ECB Hearing Status and the ECB Penalty Due are separate from Compliance Status (i.e. a penalty is still due in many cases even
when the violating condition has been fixed).
Severity Class
Class 1  Immediately Hazardous HAZ  Hazardous  1968 Building Code
Class 2  Major NONHAZ  Nonhazardous  1968 Building Code
Class 3  Lesser
 
Violation Status Descriptions
OPEN  No Compliance Recorded
OPEN  Certificate Pending (Certificate of Correction submitted and under
review)
OPEN  Certificate Disapproved (Certificate of Correction disapproved/not in
compliance)
RESOLVED  N/ADismissed (at ECB  no Certificate of Correction required)
RESOLVED  Certificate Accepted (Certification of Correction Accepted/in

ECB Hearing Status
CURED/INVIO  In Violation/no hearing required
STIPULATION/INVIO  No hearing required/in violation
IN VIOLATION  Hearing decision completed
DISMISSED  Hearing decision completed
DEFAULT  Respondent failed to appear at hearing
PUBLICLYOWNED  No hearing required

http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/LicenseQueryServlet?licensetype=R%20&licno=5597&requestid=1
https://www.nyc.gov/portal/index.jsp?epi_menuItemID=3d7edeea3d6d3fc40f3c743566a09da0&epi_menuID=27579af732d48f86a62fa24601c789a0&epi_baseMenuID=27579af732d48f86a62fa24601c789a0
http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/PropertyProfileOverviewServlet?requestid=1&bin=1005306
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/home/home.shtml
http://www.nyc.gov/home.html
http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/ECBQueryByNumberServlet?requestid=1&ecbin=34857824R
http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/ECBQueryByNumberServlet?requestid=1&ecbin=35030671X
http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/ECBQueryByNumberServlet?requestid=1&ecbin=34593708N
http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/ECBQueryByNumberServlet?requestid=1&ecbin=34857823P
http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/ECBQueryByNumberServlet?requestid=1&ecbin=34993258H
http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/LicenseQueryServlet?licensetype=R%20&licno=5597&requestid=1
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compliance)
RESOLVED  Cure Accepted (early correction accepted  in violation/no
penalty or hearing)
RESOLVED  Compliance Insp/Doc (condition verified by Inspector or by Dept.
documentation)

PENDING  Awaiting ECB hearing or decision
ADMIT/INVIO  In Violation/no hearing required
WRITTEN OFF  Imposed penalty legally uncollectable
 

If you have any questions please review these Frequently Asked Questions, the Glossary, or call the 311 Citizen Service Center by
dialing 311 or (212) NEW YORK outside of New York City.

http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/bis/faq.shtml
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/bis/glossary.shtml
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NYC Department of Buildings

ECB Violation Details
Premises: 134 ORCHARD STREET MANHATTAN Filed At: 134 ORCHARD STREET , MANHATTAN , NY 10002
BIN: 1005306    Block: 410    Lot: 8 Community Board: 103

ECB Violation Summary VIOLATION OPEN
ECB Violation Number:  34857824R
Severity: CLASS  1 Certification Status: NO COMPLIANCE RECORDED

Hearing Status: IN VIOLATION
Penalty Balance Due: $0.00

Respondent Information
Name: SHAIRA CONSTRUCTION CORP.
Mailing Address: 632 BROADWAY , NEW YORK , NY 10012
License/Registration/Tracking Number: R 5597

Violation Details
Violation Date: 06/15/2012 Violation Type:
Served Date: 06/15/2012 Inspection Unit: SCAFFOLD SAFETY TEAM

Infraction
Codes Section of Law Standard Description

106 27/28/BC
MISC MISCELLANEOUS VIOLATIONS

Specific Violation Condition(s) and Remedy:
3314.10.9 PARTIAL SWO.TIE BACK ON ANGLE.FAILED TO PROVIDE A 2ND TIEBACK FOR A TWO PT.SUSP.SCAFFOLD
CHOOK AT ROOF LEVEL.CHOOK IS NOT FOR CORNICE USE.CHANGE CHOOK.REM:PROVIDE A 2ND TIEBACK OR
STRAIT TIEBACK

Issuing Inspector ID: 2343 DOB Violation Number: 061512CSSUEM02
Issued as Aggravated Level: NO

Dept. of Buildings Compliance Information
Certification Status: NO COMPLIANCE RECORDED
Compliance On:

A Certificate of Correction must be submitted to the Administrative Enforcement Unit (AEU) for all violations. A violation that is not
dismissed by ECB will continue to remain ACTIVE or "open" on DOB records until acceptable proof is submitted to the AEU,
even if you have paid the penalty imposed by ECB.

ECB Hearing Information
Scheduled Hearing Date: 09/06/2012 Hearing Status: IN VIOLATION
Hearing Time: 10:30

https://www.nyc.gov/portal/index.jsp?epi_menuItemID=3d7edeea3d6d3fc40f3c743566a09da0&epi_menuID=27579af732d48f86a62fa24601c789a0&epi_baseMenuID=27579af732d48f86a62fa24601c789a0
http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/LicenseQueryServlet?licensetype=R%20&licno=5597&requestid=3
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/home/home.shtml
http://www.nyc.gov/home.html
http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/PropertyProfileOverviewServlet?requestid=3&bin=1005306


7/27/2015 ECB Violation Details

http://a810bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/ECBQueryByNumberServlet?requestid=2&allbin=1005306&ecbin=34857824R 2/2

ECB Penalty Information
Penalty Imposed: $1,600.00
Adjustments: $89.16
Amount Paid: $1,689.16
Penalty Balance Due: $0.00
Court Docket Date: 12/31/2012

If you have any questions please review these Frequently Asked Questions, the Glossary, or call the 311 Citizen Service
Center by dialing 311 or (212) NEW YORK outside of New York City.

http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/bis/glossary.shtml
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/bis/faq.shtml


7/27/2015 ECB Violation Details

http://a810bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/ECBQueryByNumberServlet?requestid=2&allbin=1005306&ecbin=34857823P 1/2

 

NYC Department of Buildings

ECB Violation Details
Premises: 134 ORCHARD STREET MANHATTAN Filed At: 134 ORCHARD STREET , MANHATTAN , NY 10002
BIN: 1005306    Block: 410    Lot: 8 Community Board: 103

ECB Violation Summary VIOLATION OPEN
ECB Violation Number:  34857823P
Severity: CLASS  1 Certification Status: NO COMPLIANCE RECORDED

Hearing Status: IN VIOLATION
Penalty Balance Due: $0.00

Respondent Information
Name: SHAIRA CONSTRUCTION CORP.
Mailing Address: 632 BROADWAY , NEW YORK , NY 10012
License/Registration/Tracking Number: R 5597

Violation Details
Violation Date: 06/15/2012 Violation Type: CRANES & DERRICKS
Served Date: 06/15/2012 Inspection Unit: SCAFFOLD SAFETY TEAM

Infraction
Codes

Section of
Law Standard Description

150 150 
UNKNOWN

Specific Violation Condition(s) and Remedy:
NO RECORD OF DAILY INSPECTION OF SUSPENDED SCAFFOLD PERFORMED BY AUTHORIZED PERSON AT
SITE.PARTIAL SWO.RIGGING FOREMAN @SITE EDWIN E GONZALES DIDN'T HAVE A LOG.I PROVIDE HIM W/SAMPLY
DAILY LOG.FOR TWO PT. SUSP

Issuing Inspector ID: 2343 DOB Violation Number: 061512CSSUEM01
Issued as Aggravated Level: NO

Dept. of Buildings Compliance Information
Certification Status: NO COMPLIANCE RECORDED
Compliance On:

A Certificate of Correction must be submitted to the Administrative Enforcement Unit (AEU) for all violations. A violation that is not
dismissed by ECB will continue to remain ACTIVE or "open" on DOB records until acceptable proof is submitted to the AEU,
even if you have paid the penalty imposed by ECB.

ECB Hearing Information
Scheduled Hearing Date: 09/06/2012 Hearing Status: IN VIOLATION
Hearing Time: 10:30

http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/home/home.shtml
https://www.nyc.gov/portal/index.jsp?epi_menuItemID=3d7edeea3d6d3fc40f3c743566a09da0&epi_menuID=27579af732d48f86a62fa24601c789a0&epi_baseMenuID=27579af732d48f86a62fa24601c789a0
http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/PropertyProfileOverviewServlet?requestid=3&bin=1005306
http://www.nyc.gov/home.html
http://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/LicenseQueryServlet?licensetype=R%20&licno=5597&requestid=3


7/27/2015 ECB Violation Details

http://a810bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/ECBQueryByNumberServlet?requestid=2&allbin=1005306&ecbin=34857823P 2/2

ECB Penalty Information
Penalty Imposed: $2,400.00
Adjustments: $133.74
Amount Paid: $2,533.74
Penalty Balance Due: $0.00
Court Docket Date: 12/31/2012

If you have any questions please review these Frequently Asked Questions, the Glossary, or call the 311 Citizen Service
Center by dialing 311 or (212) NEW YORK outside of New York City.

http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/bis/faq.shtml
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dob/html/bis/glossary.shtml
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GOLDMANHARRIS LLC EXHIBIT K –  Construction Costs TABLE 
Attorneys at Law 
 

475 Park Avenue South   
New York, New York 10016 
www.goldmanharris.com  

Turner Building Cost Index 

Time Period Index Value 
2011 (Fourth Quarter) 818 
2015 (Second Quarter) 938 

Net Increase 14.67% 

2011 Statement in Support of Expenditures 
(as included in 220-10-BZY) 

Item 2011 
2015  

(TBCI adjusted) 
  Foundations $  1,794,661.00 
Superstructure $  3,031,850.00 

Total Spent (to 7th Floor) $  4,826,511.00 
Costs (Projected to 9th floor on 

Original Submittal) $      600,000.00 $     688,019.56 

Total Projected Costs $  5,426,511.00 $  5,514,530.56 

Total Projected Costs to Complete 
Construction (As cited in 220-10-BZY) $15,249,467.00 $17,486,563.81 
Adjusted Projected Cost of Complete 
Construction (with Change Orders 

included, and as cited in 
correspondence submitted in 

conjunction with 220-10-BZY) $15,345,700.30 $17,596,914.53 

Note: The Turner Building Cost Index tracks the construction costs of non-residential buildings 
in the United States. Index Sheets are provided as part of this attachment. 



Turner Building Cost Index

“Commodity and material prices, 

although stable, are putting slight 

upward pressure on construction 

prices. There are some indications 

of material price increases in the 

first part of 2012.  However, price 

increases predicted by producers 

have not materialized.”

Karl F. Almstead
Vice President

2008 2009 2010 2011
650

950

900

850

800

750

700

Quarter
4th Quarter 2011
3rd Quarter 2011
2nd Quarter 2011
1st Quarter 2011

Index
818
814
811
806

%
0.49
0.37
0.62
0.62

Year
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002
2001
2000
1999

Average Index
812
799
832
908
854
793
717
655
621
619
613
595
570

%
1.6

-4.0
-8.4
6.3
7.7

10.6
9.5
5.4
0.3
1.0
3.0
4.4
3.8

Turner’s Building Cost Index is determined by the 
following factors considered on a nationwide basis: 
labor rates and productivity, material prices and the 
competitive condition of the marketplace.

Martin Luther King Jr. National Memorial 
Washington, DC

2011 Fourth Quarter Forecast



Turner Building Cost Index

2011
700

1000

950

900

850

800

750

Quarter
2nd Quarter 2015 
1st Quarter 2015 
4th Quarter 2014 
3rd Quarter 2014

Index
938 
927 
917 
908

%
1.19 
1.09 
0.99 
1.34

Year
2014 
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002

Average Index
902 
864
830
812
799
832
908
854
793
717
655
621
619

%
4.4 
4.1
2.1
1.6

-4.0
-8.4
6.3
7.7

10.6
9.5
5.4
0.3
1.0

The Turner Building Cost Index is determined by the 
following factors considered on a nationwide basis: 
labor rates and productivity, material prices and the 
competitive condition of the marketplace.

2015 Second Quarter Forecast

2012 2013

“While the volume of work 

and labor availability varies 

across individual geographic 

construction markets, the steady, 

high level of construction activity 

in specific urban areas has 

resulted in domestic construction 

cost increases.”
Attilio Rivetti
Vice President

The Whitney Museum of American Art
New York, New York

2014 2015



AFFIDAVIT IN 58-15-A 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF NEW YORK ) 

JEFFREY COLE, being sworn, states: 

I am a registered architect licensed in the State of New York and am the 

principal of Jeffrey Cole Architects. MY office is located at 258 East 31d  Street, New York, NY 

10009. 

2. I am submitting this affidavit to the New York City Board of Standards 

and Appeals at the request of the Applicant in the captioned matter. 

3. I am familiar $ith the property (the "Property") known as 139-141 

Orchard Street/77-81 Rivington Street in Manhattan (Block 415, Lots 66 and 67). 

4. The Property i improved with a partially built, 16-story transient hotel 

with a completed superstructure, soil 

The façade has not been constructed. 

5. In my profess 

completed to date has not been comp 

the hotel.  

mechanical risers installed, and some framing completed. 

am informed that construction ceased in 2011 

opinion, the condition of the construction work 

and can be utilized to complete the construction of 

fJ* Cole 

Sworn to before me this 
23 day of July, 2015. 

tary 

Notary 
EYETFER 
State of NewYork 

In Newvork County 
i Expires May 18, 2019 
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GOLDMANHARRIS LLC 
Attorneys at Law 
 

475 Park Avenue South            T. 212 935.1622 
New York, New York 10016           F. 212 935.2651 
www.goldmanharris.com           hgoldman@goldmanharris.com 
 
 

 

58-015-A 

Response to Notice of Comments 
 
 

1. Provide the status of any and all violations and your efforts to cure them. 
 
Curing of all active violations will be undertaken following the sale of the property. The Subject 
Property has an active stop work order along with several open violations. DOB BIS print-outs 
are attached as part of this revised application.  See Exhibit “H”.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

 
2. Revise the Statement of Facts to provide more detail as to how you meet threshold under the 

common law. 
 
The Statement of Facts and Findings has been revised. 

 
3. Provide a copy of the Analysis from GKA and the backup they used to support those costs 

 
Arcade Orchard Street LLC is no longer the contract vendee in this application and GKA’s 
estimates on behalf of Arcade have been removed from the Statement of Facts and Findings. 

 
4. Please provide information as to the financing in place to proceed with the project. 

 
The project is to be sold at auction after completion of these BSA proceedings. 

 
5. Please confirm that there are no other changes in applicable law (e.g., building code) that would 

result in a lapse of the permit.  
 
Permits have been kept current throughout the extension. There are no changes in the law, aside 
from the zoning amendment, that would create a lapse of the permit. 
 

6. Please discuss how compliance with the current building code would affect your site. 
 
Compliance with the 2014 Code would be likely required if the building is subject to the C4-4A 
zoning.  Apart from the reduction in FAR and height under the C4-4A zoning, compliance with 
the 2014 Building Code would further reduce the total number of proposed hotel rooms by 
requiring two separate stairs rather than a single pair of “scissor stairs.”  The stairs would have to 
be located on opposite sides of the existing floor plate at a distance (between the stair entryways) 
no less than 1/3 of the diameter of the floor plate. The amount of corridor space would likely 
remain the same, but the typical floor plate would gain depth rather than frontage along the walls 
that can provide light and air to the hotel rooms (as required by the Multiple Dwelling Law). 
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7. Provide a construction table comparing items of work performed and the amount completed to 
the total amount of work necessary to complete the scope of work. 

 
See Revised Statement of Facts and Findings (Exhibits J and K). 

 

8. Provide an affidavit from the architect or engineer that states the condition of the construction 
work done to date has not been compromised and can be used currently. 

 
An affidavit by Jeffrey Cole, a registered architect, is attached to the Revised Statement of Facts 
and Findings stating that the condition of the construction work done to date has not been 
compromised and can be used currently. 

 
9. Provide a chart and a narrative which identifies the following costs associated with each 

component of the development: (1) projected for completion; (2) contracted for; and (3) actually 
expended as of the date of the rezoning. Itemize each hard and soft cost and provide totals for 
each column. 

 
See Revised Statement of Facts and Findings (Exhibits J and K). 

 
10. Provide copies of all canceled checks. 

 
Copies of cancelled checks were previously provided to the Board in a prior extension (Cal. No. 
311-08-BZY) and are attached herewith as part of the “Statement in Support of Expenditures,”  
which also includes contract costs and applications for payment on behalf of the contractor. 

 
11. Provide a detailed discussion with an associated chart showing what would have been built 

under the previous zoning, and what can be built under the present zoning. This discussion 
should include the maximum floor area ratio, square footage, unit count, built form (detached, 
semi -detached, or attached, and height if affected), and the effect of front and side yard 
regulations, etc. if there was change. This discussion should also incorporate the costs expended 
since the initial building permits were obtained, with detail about cost for items that cannot be 
reused under the new zoning, which will therefore be lost. 

 
This chart has been provided as part of the Revised Statement of Facts and Findings (Exhibit C).   
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